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Treasurer's Report
For Year Ended 30 June 2016
Overall, STBA had a loss of $34,399 for the financial year ended 30 June 2016. The total bank balance
available has dropped to $171,096. This was contributed by various factors.
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One of the major challenge STBA faced was the declining membership. Its ripple effect impacts on
STBA's multiple revenue streams, such as registration, night roster court hire and shuttles, etc.

The centre has also undergone a facelift in the lead up to the national championship. As a result of
it, the building maintenance cost was more than tripled compared to prior year.
With the fallen dollar value against Chinese currency, the shuttle cost has increased significantly in
the last 12 months. Certain particular brand has increased over 50% in purchase cost to STBA.
Therefore, the bottom line is under more pressure than ever before.
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In the financial year just passed, STBA faced quite some challenges. However, the committee has
worked really hard together to address these issues, to ensure the sustainability of our
organization, by:
Securing new grant funding
‐ President, Robert Brockman, has successfully secured the $3,000 grant funding from Event
Tasmania, and a $15,000 grant for Badminton Australia for conducting 'Participation Program'.
Providing more benefit and convenience to members
‐ Proposed by the Treasurer and approved by the Committee, STBA has offered EFTPOS
facility, for membership fee and tournament entry fee payment. In the future, it can be
extended to court fee payment as well.
‐ The committee has listened to the feedback from members, provided divisional supper to
night roster players, to better mingle after roster games.
Implementing new investment strategy
‐ Proposed by the Treasurer and approved by the Committee, a $100,000 term deposit has
been set up with B&E personal banking, to generate higher interest income.
Increasing new sessions and miscellaneous court hires
‐ New Come and Try sessions on Friday night and Sunday night organized by Vicky Zhang;
‐ New public session on Wednesday night organized by Rose Meghan;
‐ Increased coaching sessions organized by various dedicated coaches;

‐ Various school sessions during the day.
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Miscellaneous court hire
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Implementing cost saving measure
‐ The Committee has agreed to no increase in the honorarium
‐ The Treasurer, Vicky Zhang, has spent a significant amount of personal time during her
oversea trip, to explore the options and located alternative shuttles to be used for Come and
Try sessions, to achieve better cost benefit for STBA.
Adopting more active marketing campaign to engage players, members and community
‐ STBA monthly newsletter, Shuttle Feed, had its debut issue in March 2016, and has been
trending strongly since.
‐ STBA has also extended its marketing campaign to local community newspapers, such as
Kingborough Chronicle, for roster announcement and articles about local players.
‐ Livesteaming of tournament event has been successfully launched.
‐ Facebook group set up and maintained by committee member, Christine Denison, has been
actively used as a communication channel with members and players.
With the collective effort from the Committee, our members, and our sponsors, STBA regained
some ground towards end of the year. The total end of year loss is $34,399, which means, if
excluding the once‐off renovation cost occurred earlier in the year, amount to $38,000 or so, STBA
would have achieved a modest profit of about $4,000.
It is with regret that I would not be able to continue on as the Treasurer due to my other
commitment. It is however great to see that we have so many excellent candidates applied for the
position.
Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity,
To thank all the committee members, it has truly been a pleasure to work with all of you in
the last year. I am humbled by the decidation and passion each of you contributed to STBA.
To thank President, Robert Brockman. You have been instrumental in every step STBA has
taken in the path of moving forward. Your contribution to badminton, to STBA, as a coach, an
umpire, a player, and President of STBA, President of TBA, is tremendous. It has been an
houror to serve under your leadership.
To thank our Secretary, Rose Meaghan. You would probably, no doubt, be the longest serving
secretary in STBA history. Working along side a vetrant like you has been a great learning
experience for me.

